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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SENSATIONAL

ATTACK ON LATE

Hi

TRYING TO

Five Points During a Spurt in
the Market on the New-YorStock Exchange,

jFcONTRIBUTE

States Pays.
Berlin, Nov. 25. The Socialist organ,
VorwaertB, In a page and a half today,
deals with what I calls the "Hypocrisy
of Idealizing Herr Krupp as a benevo- lent genius." The paper does not touch
on the Immediate charges which it.
brought against the deceased, but analyzes the pension system of the Krupp
refirm, which it says is a "Species of
fined swindling," adding: "The enorbenevolent funds, have
mous
been, built up by compulsory contributions from the employes who could be
arbitrarily deprived of participation in
the advantages. They are required to
contribute 2 2 per cent of their wages
for 20 years, before they are eligible to
a pension upon disability. In the meanretime, if an employe is discharged or
signs, he loses all he has contributed,
often exceeding $250. Thus employes
are morally and economically terrorized
accept every
and must, in humility,
petty regulation of the firm's officials
or lose 2 2 per cent of what they
have earned irt the firm's service."
The paper also quotes the German
budget committee proceedings as showing that the Krupp works have been
charging the navy $100 per ton above
what the United States pays for nickel
0
Bteel plates, amounting yearly to
for Herr Krupp and the Stumm
Krupp
works. The attacks on Herr
and the intense sensation which they
caused a furious
have created, have
political discussion, the Socialists calling attention to the degrading influence
of great wealth, and the conservatives
pointing out "the desperate character
of the Socialist attack upon the existing order of society."
$750,-00-

iWAS NOT A SUICIDE.
American

Doctors

Who
Hold

Held

an Autopsy

Mrs. Gore,

on

That Opinion.

Paris, Nov. 25. The independent post
mor tem examination over the remains
of Mrs. Ellen Gore, made by the commission of four American doctors appointed by Consul General Gowdy at
the instance of the state department at
Washington, was made this morning at
the morgue. It tends to establish the
fact that Mrs. Gore did not commit suicide. The doctors have been given 48
hours In, which to consult the official
report. Mr. Gowdy, In the meanwhile,
has ordered them not to give any official opinion of the case. He Is seeking
to avoid a clash with the French experts. The report of the American
commission will be restricted to the
pathology of the wound and direction
of the bullet, with no opinion as to the
cause of death.
Boston Wool Market.
Boston. Mass,, Nov. 25. The wool
market has a quieter tone this week,
with not so much new business in sight.
Prices are firm with a tendency towards
Territory wools have
higher prices.
been fairly active. Fine staple Is quoted
at 56c 60c; strictly fine, 50 $ 55c; fine
53c; and mediand fine medium, 50c
47c.
um, 45c
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 25. Wool, un
changed.
Torrltorv and western medium, 17c
17Xc; coarse,
19c; fine, 13c
--
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MARKET REPORT.

lac

GOULD

WITH

-C- ONFERRING

New York, Nov. 25. The stock of
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company,
over the control of which there is contest In progress, made a sensational
rise today on stock exchange, advancing five points during a spurt in the
market. The stock sold at 86 at the
close yesterday. It opened at 85 2 this
morning, but later went up to 91 and
then receded, selling at 87 4 shortly
before 2 o'clock. Jt is reported today
were
that the conflicting Interests
making every effort to secure control
the annual
of the stock to vote at
meeting, December 10. Edwinl Hawley
was asked today if the fight would extend to the western railroads, and he
replied: "There Is not any fight that I
know of." Mr. Osgood of the Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company, was not at
his office when a call was made there
today and it was said he was in conference with George J. Gould.
COLONISTS RATES.
Have Been Used

to Disturb

from

Business

Memphis

to

the Soutbwest.

St. Louis, Nov. 25. A joint conference of passenger traffic officials of
lines
southeastern and southwestern
has been held here to consider a proposition of the southeastern lines, that
colonist rates from Memphis to points
in the southwest be withdrawn. The
southeastern lines find that colonist
rates from Memphis are used as a basing point on business to the southwest to disturb rates from other gate
ways In the south and southeast. The
southwestern lines took the matter under advisement and will notify the
chairman of the Southeastern Passenger Association on Wednesday by wire
of the conclusion reached.
ABOUT

TALKED

TREATIES.

25.-01-

76K-nnrn-

a

.in.

83.75

9

BOUGHT

CLOSED

AND ICE PLANTS

Discussed Reciprocity
Canal

Matters With Cuba and

Business With Colombia

Washington, Nov. 25. The cabient
meeting today was devoted almost exclusively to the cpnsideration of the,
status of the reciprocity treaty with
Cuba and the canal treaty with Colombia, The hitches that have occurred in
as
the negotiations were discussed,
were also theprospects or settlement.
at
Minister Quesada of Cuba, called
the White House today and informed
the president he had received a cableat
gram from the Cuban government
Havana, informing him that reciproci
ty treaty negotiations were proceeding
also
Minster Quesada
satisfactorily.
presented a copy of his cablegram to
Secretary Hay.
OFF FOR AFRICA.
Secretary and

Mrs.

Chamberlain

Lett London

Amid

Cordial Good Wishes.

London, Nov. 25. Colonial Secretary
Chamberlain and Mrs. Chamberlain
started for South Africa today amid
cordial farewells from a large circle of
friends. The police cordoned the rail
road station and permitted only ticket
holders to enter the building. Premier
Broderick,
Balfour, War
Secretary
Lord Selbourne, First Lord of the Admiralty, Lord Boberts and Lady Roberts, Lord Strathcona, the Canadian
Henry
high commissioner. Secretary
White of the United States embassy,
and many other notable persons were
among these who joined in wishing the
colonial secretary and wife a good voy-

cars
Nov.
The Suggestion of the Anthracite areHavana,
running today without interruption.
No further disturbance has been reStrike Commission Has
taken
ported. The veterans have
Been Acted Upon
steps to bring about ft meeting between
Pal-mthe strike leaders and President
Promptly.
It will take place at noon. The
general.-'sstrike, however, remains
Washington, Nov. 25 President John far as the trades people are concerned.
Mitchell of the United Mine Workers, No bread or meat can be bought and
at 8:20 this morning. Mr,. both ice plants are closed, which has
arrived h
Mitchell admitted the objectbf his vis- caused much food to be spoiled.
it here, at this time, was for the pura conference with
pose of holding
of
Wayne MacVeagh in furtherance
QFFICIAyMATTERS
the suggestion of the anthracite coal
to
the
that
commission
parties
strike
RANGER FORCE REDUCED.
the controversy get together, if possiOn Nov. 30, there will be a reduc
ble, and adjust their differences among tion in the force of fores', rangers for
Darrow of the winter months.
S.
themselves. Clarence
Ewing
Rangers
Chicago, principal counsel for the mine and Dockweileiv; will be dismissed.
workers, also arrived here and will Raneer Stewart will have the east side
participate in the conference. Mitcheli and Ranger, Williams the west side of
said he did not expect to call on Pres- the Pecos reserve.
ident Boosevelt during his stay here.
MINERAL SURVEYS.
The conference of President Mitchell
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llew
MacVeagh, ellyn today ordered the survey of the
and counsel with Wayne
over the proposition for an adjustment Whalen group consisting of the Whal- of differences between the miners and en Maid of Erin and the Silver King
operators, was concluded at 1 o'clock. lodge in the Cerrillos mining district In
Mr. Darrow announced that little was the southern part of Santa Fe county.
another Hiram T. Brown of Golden, deputy
done this morning and that
conference would be held at 2 o'clock. United States mineral surveyor, will
He said there were a number of differ- do the work.
ences which would have to be adjustINCORPORATIONS.
ed. Mr. Darrow had expected an agreeThe Association de San Antonio was
ment to be reached this morning, but incorporated by Melecio Archibeque,
found a further conference this after- Pedro Galleeos. Brigido
Archibeque,
noon was necessary.
Sanguil Ruiz, and Reyes Gallegos, all
The conference between Mitchell and residents of New Mexico, for tne acMacVeagh was resumed shortly after complishment of the federal union of
Before en- all sincere Roman Catholics to help in
2:30 o'clock this afternoon,
tering the room, MacVeagh volunteer- the moral instruction of members of
ed the information that he had no au- the society. The headquarters of the
thority whatsoever to act for any oth- society is at Upper Las Vegas. The
er than the two companies represented directors are Pedro Gallegos, Brigido
by him. Carroll D. Wright, member of Archibeque and Sangiuil Ruiz.
the anthracite coal strike commission,
The Tucumcari Telephone Company
the
incorporators
joined the conferees about 3 o'clock. was incorporated,
He refused to make any statement as being James A. Street,
Alexander D.
he entered the room.
Goldenberg, Will B. Jarrell, Jacob
Wertheim and Theodore W. Heman.
OBJECT.
OPERATORS
INDEPENDENT
The company will establish a telephone
for Tucumcari and surround
Registered a Protest Against Settlement With the system
The capital stock is J5,000 divi- ings.
Miners on the Basis Suggested.
dca into BOO shares. The principal of
New Yurk.Nov. 25. The independent fice and place of business is at Tucum
coal operators at a meeting here today, cari, Guadalupe county.
protested to the coal carrying railroads
to settle the
THK VOTE FOR DELEGATE.
against the proposed planworkers
union.
differences with the mine
n,r iha Hrnnninv nf the ficure 1 in the
One of the reasons advanced by the vote of Socorro county for B. S. Rodey
independent operators Is that such a in the table given yesterday, it read that
on the basis suggested, ho lmH received 483 votes instead of
settlement,
would "forever establish the power and 1,483, The corrected table follows:
:
perpetuate the Injustice perpetrated by
r
a
the United Mine Workers."
Gould Is Appointed.
!
Washington, D. C, Nov. 25. The
Jf
Counties
$
to
decided
has
Ashley
O
appoint
president
o
PS
M
attorM. Gould, United States district
S3
ai
asney for the District of Columbia, as
E3
. "3397
sociate justice of.Jtho supreme court of
3818
the District of Columbia, to succeed the Bernalillo
883
3S9
Chaves
late Justice Bradley.
Colfax
10 102T 4!8
752
Dona Ana
ft
lj'l
262
1M
CITY COUNCIL MEETING.
sw
G?aZi::::::
182
9t
"3
Guadalupe
92
675
707
Lincoln...
18
Removal of Porches Will Be Ordered and Permanent
21
?
Luna..
216

street

he

a.

:(

age..
.

..

4B

Sidewalks

Laid.

The citv council last night took action
on many public improvements and the
meeting was one of the most important
that has been held. Alderman Baca
waa the onlv absent member and, as
Sena
Mayor Sparks was absent, J. D.
mill ho
presided, uon ua&jjBr nvouua
to prepare
the city attorney
instructing
,.
-.v.i.. nfi nit nnt.
mw
an ordinance iur wo imuw
n..-ni- A

fola onrl rmrnhAQ on PalaO.fi &VenU6 6X
ceptlng that In front of the Old Palace,

all on oan urancisco street uu uvu
The clerk was in
Gasper avenue.
tn aonfl a. mnv nf the resolu
tlon to all persons owning property on
utMaia wliloli Iiilva nnrchps. The
ordinance will also require sidewalks
laid where tney nave not Been pun uunu.
The committee on sidewalks was instructed to send letters, to the owners of
property In front of which permanent
sidewalks have been ordered, asking
whether the orders of the council will
be obeyed.' If the walks are not laid oy
.Un nnnnapfll nunnn IT. tfl the intention
ot the council to have the city do the
work, a resolution was auupiou m.....ntinn tl,a nlt.v marshal to remove all
in bad condition,
plank walks that are
where permanent wanes nave uecu uiwill
..... ha" HntlA" Under
tw
UOIUU. TY,n njn.b
the direction of the street commissioner.
The committees on streets ana nnance
were Instructed to arrange for the building of crossings where they are needed.
oi iiuusbs ws m- The numoenng
,
l nnff'rl
..
i
nuv. au vaanlnflnn UTfLa
UUBStJU,
A. M. Dettlebach to be pres- reauestlng
.
nnttnnW
?
a(
ent at tne next lueebiug ui uo wmhui.
anil vnnnrt nn the work, as he was eiven
the contract for this work. It was
stated that many property owners naa
refused to number their houses and it
was Informally agreed that an ordinance
should be passed requiring it to be done,
, mL,lt r, (i nnn Anmmit.t.en was I XUO
a resolution asking
s true ted to
prepare
....
.
.. l
.
n K.ilM
uui.u a
tne county cuiuuiibbiuuoib
bridge aoross the river on San Francisco
street in the rear of the Bishop's property. The committee was also toinstructthe lied to present an amendment
cense ordinance Jaddlng a penalty section. The city marshal was ordered to
ordinance regarding .bells
enforce
. .. . .the . i i
muuo
,.n I.
uuuuu.i
ana llgmson oicyies.
adjourned until Monday night, when
final action will be taken on the ordinances ordered lasu evening.
1

.

.

.
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The Office SuPDir Company keeps In
stock and has for sale at the very low
est figures the celebrated pen carbon
letter and bill copy books. Send for
price list and particulars.

.890

McKinley
Mora.......
Otero
Kio Arriba
San Juan

1128
692
J 752
3W
2794

a?!:;::-::.:::::Socorro
Taos
Union
Valencia

174
907
474
899
390
1984

"810

5?7
788
711
86

614
47
516
373
21
1942

131
218
853

IS

:

H59
732
1698

Decrease

Th

fliA

9,643,
39,414
38,798
616

.

FOURTH

DISTRICT COURT.

frmrt.h

district

OOlll't

at

LaS

who pleaded
Berkley,
Vegas j WyattlLAfi
r. t
hrtnlr U7HQ
nnnlraf
i...
JJUUneuwwwn) "ma
gUltiy lO tilt) tUm Ul
in jail. Among
sentenced to sixtyI days
A
TAHnK
ji n
tne cases
aoiuwh;
n i msmisaeu
Jill. wio.
wuu oaoc
curgeuJ ...1
rauuia,
against rearo
TVinan.En.nri
Rarrns
hotfoi-nni
BttUlU
j
aiiu
1

A
Oi

4 V.

.

tjtnvvuj

Canddo Padilla, larceny of
Garcia and
m ...li.
Pno.
Jn4- DnmnMn
umiuu vw
Sneep, xorruory u.ginau
tilloand thirteen others, murder; Apa
ricio TaDia. murder.
The suit of Margarito Romero, aa o
pstfitfi of Juan Levba.
who was killed by a switch engine in
tuo autm
tne ijas vegas yarua, uguiiiau
rrtnnnua anA Un.nt.fi. Pfl T?.n.il Wfl.V Cnm
auu, j.upoi
j
pany, was dismissed. The attorney for
tne piainwu asuwu u HHoftl w vuv
premo court, which was granted.
An old judgment for 8507.10 in favor
of Henry Jissenger against iromisj.
Walton, of Mora, was revived,
Mrs. Mary Markhani has entered suit
for divorce from Ueorge s. JuarKnam on
An order
the ground of
..,nn lacmri fnr ihn rinfnndant to annear
December 1 and show cause why he
shall not pay au to secmo mwci mi
his wife toaoC--prosecute her case. Mrs.
RiifttnHv of the
fnr thft
itrn.i.i.ilm
luai nuaui
child and alimony. Markham has left
19
town and a warrant oui lor nis arrest
for causing a disturbance In one of the
local saloons.
Jugment was rendered against Barney
Mocnn in Faimr nf Urns.a Kfillv A, Co. for
W. Fuller
George
869.85, and . against
. S
.
TT
1.
and otners in iavor 01 v. u. uyuguiuu
for S490.35 claimed due on notes.
Tho case of Jefferson Raynolds against
Feter U. JNlSSOn, an ejeciiueun suii,, wns
nnntlnnnd until next term.
Louisa Bristol has brought suit against
Charles H. uane ana otners j,u resnraiu
W. K. Gortner, commissioner in charge
kn onln nf tlm Hnrsfishoft nasturn in
Colfax county, from paying to Ada
Chase Dimick her share of the proceeds.
1

CONSOLIDATED.

BUTCHERS

Splendid
Advertisement.
IS

REDUCED

More Land Should Be Set Aside

for Territorial

Educational

Institutions Other

Sub-

jects Treated.
Governor Otero's annual report to
the Secretary of the Interior, will be
ready for distribution in the course of
a few weeks. The report is more com
prehensive than ever before and is as
splendid an advertisement of the resources and the advancement of New
Mexico, as has ever been compiled. It
is finely Illustrated and reviews in detail every county and every industry of
the territory, the status of its public
institutions, its public schools, and its
The following is a
many activities.
brief outline of those parts of the bock
which speak in general of the advancement of the territory during the past
year;
The estimated population on the 30th
day of June, 1902, based upon a comparison of registration returns, the
vote cast at elections and the last an
nual school census, is 246,700, of which
12,700 are Indians.
The financial standing of the terri
tory Is stated as excellent. Under ben
eficent acts of recent legislative assem
blies it has been possible to accumulate
a surplus in almost every fund In the
treasury, enabling all obligations to be
promptly met, leaving a handsome surplus to be used in the reduction of the
interest-bearin- g
debt,
The bonded debt on June 1, 1901, was
was
paid
$1,180,900, on which there
during the past year $57,600; the bonded debt outstanding' June 1, 1902, was
time
sinking
Since that
$1,123,300.
funds have accumulated sufficient or
the redemption of the" bonded debt in
the sum of $89,246.26, leaving the net
at this time
bonded indebtedness
$1,034,053.74. For more than a year past,
it is stated, endeavors have been made
by the territory to buy unmatured
bonds without success. Many orders
have been filed to take up any bonds
the territory might Issue, and there
has been a wide demand for county and
school district bonds. The territorial
tax levy for all purposes is now 13.99
in
the
mills, far below the average
western states.
There are 14 national banks in the
territory, an increase of four during
the past year. In addition there are
12 banks operating under the territorial laws, a total of 26 banking institu
aggregating
tions, having resources
nearly $10,000,000, with deposits of over

fyUERS

4

GROCERS

.

ii

Imported and Domestic Swiss Choose, Brick Cheese,
Roquefort, Kcufchatel, and New York
Croam Cheese. Almorla and California
High
Grapes, Michigan Cranberries,
Class Mince Meat, Maple Sap, Pure
Bulk Buckwheat Flour, Sell Rising
Pancake Flour. New Stock of Cereals.
NOW IN STOCK:

Wo have in our market at ail times tho
finest lloef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, and
Pork that we can find, We also carry a
nice line of Summer and Salami Sausage, Vienna and Pork Sausage, Pigs Feet,
Head Cheese, Tripe, High Grade Mince Meat, Hams, Bacon, Salt Pork, etc. Give
us a trial. Come In and look at our shop. Seo how clean it is. Orders by telephone receive prompt and careful attention.

OUR MEAT MARKET:

i
4

is Important to you to buy your butter and eggs
from ,1Si Wo carry tho celebrated Meadow Gold
Butter. It Is Pasteurized, packed in odor and moisturo proof packages. Never
touched by human hands after reaching the creamery; all the processes of makReceived tho first premium at Colorado
and packing being by machinery
ing
k
t
n.nrl fnnrr.h nreu.iiiins at th(
n on mno.
c.n.
..nnfl th
Kansas State Dairy Association, March 5 to 8, .1902. T'resh selected eggs always
in stocn.

RF1TTPR AND PfifiQ'
LUUO.
I lull

llU

UK)

It

c.

'

FANPV fiROPFRIFS" 0ur stock of Fancy Groceries Is hard to equal
UllUVLlllIiOi Where. We have immense assortments of Pickles,
Olives, Tablo Sauces, Imported Sardines, Domestic Canned Goods In largo variety
and in price to meet tho wants of all. We carry all grades, from the cheapest
goods that arc fit to use to the best. When you want something especially good
in these lines como to us. There is scarcely a chance that we will not have what
any-lnU-

you want.

Royal Blue Sugar Corn, regular price Vi)4 cts., our prico. .10 cents.
OUR OWN Java and Mocha Coffee, per pound, 35c. grade. .25 cents.
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, in tins, per pound. . . .40 cents.

AND riGAR1 Call and look over our line of Cigars if you am
TORAfir.n HtlU
1UDHI0U
IHMIIO. a smoker Cromo, Owl, Fontolla, Geo. W. Childs,
General Arthur, Portuc.ndo, Delia Fox, and many other popular brands. Large
assortment of smoking and chewing tobacco. Turkish cigarettes of more different brands than vou over saw before.

BAKERY..

i

i

I

Mpi-

All:,'
W. H. GOEBEL. HARDWARE.

FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
CENTRALLY

LOCATED.

107 Catron Block

THE CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N, M.

$7,500,000.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT.
American or European Plan.
LARGE
In the line of industrial development,
the governor states that as large and
GEO. E. ELLIS,
SAMPLE
as many as were the charters filed in
and Proprietor.
Owner
en
industrial
for
various
New Mexico
ROOMS FOR
terprises during the fiscal year ending
COMMERCIAL
June 30, 1901, that record is exceeded
by that for, the fiscal year ending June
MEN
30, 1902, which shows the several cor
(
J
to
205,
number
with
2
porations chartered
a totaPcapitallzation of $100,480,130. Of
the corporations so organized 110 were
for the purpose of mining, milling, and
smelting, having a combined capitaliz
ation of $73,017,630 ; 63 for manufactur
ing and other Industrial pursuits1, with
a capitalization of $4,796,500;- - 6 bank,
building and loan associations, with a
Anything and EverythinglWhoIesale andlRetai!
capital of $4,830,000 ; 6 railway comto
a
$15,825,000
of
with
capital
panies,
construct 834 miles of new road; 10 Ir
com
rigation and land improvement
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. M
panies, with a capitalization of $2,011,
charitable
000, and 10 benevolent and
associations. Last year there was a
gain of 41 in the number of industrial
corporations filed over the previous
year; this year the gain is 55 in num.
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
extent
ber, which measures to some
the great forward strides New Mexico
is taking.
One million one hundred and twelve
fifty-on- e
thousand five hundred and
and fifty-fohundredths acres of the
public domain have been entered under
the homestead and various government
land laws,
of the area thus
,
taken up being In the counties of Col
Caarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
fax, Union, Guadalupe, Santa Fe, Lin
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Bulges v
coin, Chaves and Otero, contiguous to
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order
the new lines of railroad.
San Francisco
LAND CLAIMS.
Telephone 10.
The court of private land claims dur
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. I.
ing the year has Judicially considered
now
land covering a large area and
has pending cases involving only
acres. Since the organization of
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
R.J. PALEN, President.
title to
this court it has adjudicate
24,000,000 acres of land claimed under
save
various grants, all of which,
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
something more than a million acres,
has been determined to be public land
and restored to the public domain.
Under the act of congress, .June 21,
the
1898, donating a limited area of
public lands to the benefit of the territory for educational and other worthy
purposes, the United States commission
has selected, located, and entered for
the benefit of the various Institutions,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
etc., 820,026.58 acres, including 79,693.25
acres of saline lands.
It was tardy justice, the governor
ii
says, which brought New Mexico this
small concession of the public domain,
which Is as nothing when
compared
with the vast area of government lands
(Continued on Fourth Page.)

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

14576
24222
Total
Total majority for Bernard S. Rodey,
Total vote in 1900
" " 1902....
"

..tod

A

Than

nn
nnRTmRUTiiniiQ
u m i Hiiium uhmiu uu.,

Before--- A

BONDED DEBT

'

Cabinet

Body Was Recovered.
Leadvllle, Colo., Nov. 25. The body
of William Cummings, who was enMONEY AND METAL.
New York, Nov. 25. Money on call tombed In the Yankee Doodlo shaft yes45
per cent. Silver, terday, was rescued this morning. Death
steady at KM
is thought to nave been tne result oi
New York, Nov. 25. Lead, quiet suffocation. The deceased was 27 years
811.55
811,35
weak,
of age and leaves a young wife to whom
J4.12H; copper
GRAIN.
he was married last unristmas.
Wheat, De
Chicago, NoV
LAS VE6AS NEWS NOTES,
.
cember, 74Ji; May,
November. 53; December 53.
Oats, November, 31Ki December, 31M Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Las Vegas, Nov. 24. The fog was so
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
heavy yasterday on the prairie that It
Pork, January, 815.62k; May, 814 was Impossible to see over fifty feet
"
ahead.
Lard, November, 810.37K; December,
A cataract was removed from the eyes
89.85.
of Mrs. Louisa Wells at the Sanitarium.
Ribs, January, 88.10; May, 87.78J.
She has been almost totally blind and
STOCKS.
the operation was successful.
WnnBun Cttv. M j.. Nov. 25.
Cattle, re
Walter a. Well, an employe at the
hotel, at the Hot Springs,
ceipts, 13,000, toincluding 8,500 Texans; Montezuma
who was beaten up by another employe
lower.
market, ateadv
Tex80.25;
and has since been in the
hotel
of
83.50
the
Native beef steers,
84.50; Ladles Home and the Jail, shows signs
as and Indian steers 82 75
83.00; native cows of losing his mind and Is being carefully
Texas cows, 81.75
;
84.25; stackers and watched.
and heifers, 81.50
.uu
There seems to be an epidemic of
.so; nuns,
feeders, 82.70 9
86.00; western diphtheria.
Beatrice, the six years old
m SO: calves, 82.75
t.nrs. 82.50 & 85.50; western cows, daughter of Telesfor Ortega, died of It
oo no fib 813.25.
Saturday and was buried yesterday;
ahun. recelDts. 5.000! market steady. Enrique, the two years old son of George
84.05; lambs, 83.60
Wetter, died of It Saturday and was
Muttons 83.00
ea.uu is a.u. burled yesterday; and Cruz, the three
i 20: ranee wetners
83.85.
years old son of Eugonlo Griego, died of
awes 83.00
yesterday and was burled today.
Chlcairo, Nov. 85. Cattle, receipts, It The
joint meeting of the Alexandrian
6,000; market slow.
and Belles Lettres societies of the Nort.n nrime steers. 85.75 0 80.75
School
was a most pleasant affair.
85.50; stackers mal
ooor to medium, 83.00
A good program was presented and the
84.60; cows 81.40
and feeders, 82.00
original storv by Miss Cora Pettljohn
d.wi,
84 50: heifers, z.uu is
84.50; was especially good. The debate be83.40; bulls, 83.00
1 40
us so
87.00: Texas fed steers, tween the two 'societies on the question,
western steers, 83 50 ffl "Resolved, That there Is an excuse for
;
83.00
the tramp" was won by the affirmative
4 ijU
which was sustained by Miss Gorman
slow,
85,000;
sheep
Sheep, receipts,
and George Degner. The negative was
84.00; taken by Miss Nellie Jones and Harry
Good to choice wethers, 83.50
i
83.50; Hoskins.
82.50
..i. t ohnlr.ft mixed.
83.75; native
western sheep, 82.75
manifolding books) for
85.85; western lamDs,
lambs, 83.50
sale by Office Supply Co.. Santa Fa,
84.7S.
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BREAD OR MEAT CAN BE

SETTlTdIFFERENCES

MAY

LI UN

More Comprehensive

of Leaders and Palma.
NO

NOT AT HIS OFFICE

OSGOOD WAS

Further Disturbance Has Been

Reported and Veterans Have
Brought About a Meeting

President Mitchell, of Mine
Workers, and MacVeagh
in Conference.

k
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No

Fuel and Iron Advanced

Swindling,"

Pays $100 Per Tori Above
What the United

ANNUAL

GETTOGETHER
Colorado

It Was Also Charged Germany

THE GOVERNOR'S

RUNNING IN HAVANA

KRUPP

S, Q. CART WRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.

F. S DAVIS, President.

STREET CARS ARE

RISE IN STOCK

His Pension System Was a
"Species of Refined
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The decrease of this year's vote bethat of 1900 in this territory was a
little over 600. This Is very small and
also very disappointing, but It is accounted for by the fact that hundreds
Th" N6W MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
and hundreds of the new Immigrants
legal
Entered as Second Class matter at had not yet uttalned sufllclent
residence to vote and that further
the Santa Fe Postoffice.
hundreds and hundreds of voters were
The N ew Mexican Is the oldest ncws-yap- awuy from the counties of their resiIn New Mexico. It Is sent to ev- dence, engaged In railroad construction
fe,
he territory, and has in other counties and therefore could
postott.-ery
' growing circulation among not vote.
a lare
the intelligent and progressive people
There will be one Salvation Army
of the southwest.
man in the coming Kansas legislature.
His name is Tap. As the salary of the
in
of
the
members
legislature
Kansas
state of
the sovereign
isflxed at $100 for the session, Mr.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
his meals at the
.25 Tap says he will take
Daily, per week, by carrier
houses in Tope-k1.00 Salvation Army soup
carrier
Daily, per month, by
If he does this he will not have
Dally, per month, by mall
luxurious or sumptuous meals,
very
2.00
mall
rvii throw months, by
.
will manage to live on this salhe
but
rinllv. six months, by mail
without
being "assisted" by those
ary
7.50
Da!;. one year, by mail
Kan- -'
25 who have jobs to put through the
Wi Kly, per month
75 sas legislature.
Weekly, per quarter
1
Veekly, six- months
2.00
The Las Vegas Optic is worrying Itvpnr
, nei, rta,t
i'
j
cluij
self nigh unto death about the question of electing Republican United
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23
States senators from the future Sunstate. Why this paper is doing
shine
Sew Mexico Demand State so is not clear.
An enabling act will
hood of the (mil Congress.
have to be passed, a constitutional conadopted
vention held, a constitution
Of Rtglit and la Justice Mew and a legislature elected before the
sen-- n
Mexico Should Bo a State.
question of electing United States
torn ran come up. The legislature
will do so will be Republican and
r.mriirt from the Conirreloiial that
do
will
exactly as it pleases witnoui
Record of June 5tli, 1902, ejigc the consent
There Is
of that paper.
trouble
of
need
no
borrowing
Prctidcnt pro tern, or cnate: certainly
over the unattainable, hence this more
to
'The chair has been requested
might
or less esteemed contemporary
restate the proposition, and will well drop the agitation of this subject.

aoiiia

fe lew goiioai

low

er

s

a.

7,I2.

do so.

The senator from Indiana, the
clralrman of the committee on
territories, lias stated in open
senate today, that the committee
will report on the territorial hill,
on the third day of the
d,

of congress. Thereupon the senator from Pennsylvania asks unanimous consent, that
next session

Is In
on the tenth day if the senate
session and on the iirst day there-afte- r
It may be in session If not
on the tenth, the bill fhall be
made the unfinished business.
Is there objection! The chair
hears none, and the order is

made."

n..i.cn
too

rn not commence to
early over the senatorial
quarrel
state.
positions from the new Sunshine
It might be best to wait until after the
enabling act becomes a law.
States Senator Harris
has parted with the Popu-listl- c
party and now designates himself
as a Democrat. What will Colonel
Bryan do about this defection?
Even United

of Kansas,

The young King of Spain is learning
the business of being king. He now
knows the difference between a cabinet crisis and a stomach ache. If he
keeps on In this way, in fifty years
he will amount to something.
Bossism will hold very little sway in
the council of the next assembly. Too
many strong men there. In the house
if the
of representatives it looks as
same condition will obtain. Some very
bright and good men are also in that
body.
The contest for the speakership for
the house of representatives of the 58th
congress, is pretty well over and the
Honorable Joseph G. Cannon of Illinois, will be the speaker. He fully deserves this high honor.
retire-

There is talk of the political
ment of Senator Mark A. Hanna. This
Is bosh. Whenever the senator desires
to so retire1, he will make the first announcement, and will do so in no uncertain tone. He has a habit of talking forcibly and clearly.

That old sinner, King Leopold of
Belgium, asserts that he has reformed.
It Is high time that he should do so,
but he will have to demonstrate the
fact, before the people will believe his
assertion. He has been too tough a
proposition all his life.
are
The Lily White Republicans
talking of having a presidential candidate of their own in 1904. Should they
carry out this intention, it will not effect the general result, however. They
cannot cut much Ice in the solid south
for some time to come. It is entirely
too warm there.
If the national Democratic convention in 1904 wishes 'to nominate a Dem-

ocrat from the north or the west and
one who was successful in:, the last
have to
election, this candidate will
come from Nevada or from Rhode Isevery
land. With these exceptions
governor elected last November, north
and west of the solid south, is a Republican.
Word comes from Washington to the
effect ithat the omnibus statehood bill,
containing the enabling acts for the
territories of New Mexico, Oklahoma
and Arizona, will not be taken up as
early In the short session as was expected. What this report Is based upon at this time Is not clear. This paper
takes no stock in it, but the events of
the coming two weeks will clear up the
situation upon this point.
Owing to the sensible and timely
course of Secretary of the Navy Moody
In coming to terms with the Pacific
Cable Company, an American cable
will be in operation between San Francisco and Honolulu by the 1st of May,
1903, and its construction to a connection with Manila will be pushed rapidly after reaching Hanolulu. The cable
will be laid via the Island of Guam.
The agreement between the United
States and the cable company is an
eminently fair one and the public interests are thoroughly and well protected. Score another point In the good
work done by the present national Republican administration.

The official canvass of the vote In
this territory cast on the 4th of November last gives Rodey, Republican
candidate for congress, a majority of
9.640.
This is the greatest majority
ever given in any political contest in
New Mexico. As the Republican cam
rjaien was made largely upon the ques
tlon of statehood, this great majority
is sure proof that the
people want
statehood and will vote tor the adop
tlon of a proper state constitution by
an overwhelming majority. By a prop
er state constitution, this paper means
a document submitted in whole and
not in Darts or amendments and con
tabling provisos for the conduct of a
stvonir. efficient, progressive and econ
omical state government. There must
be a limitation of the taxing power of
the commonwealth and Its
ions; there must also be a limitation to
the power of the commonwealth and
to incur debts, except
its
upon extraordinary occasions. A new
should be
constitutional convention
provided for to be held every ten years.
As soon as the statehood bill is passed,
and it is believed that it will so pass
during the next three weeks, this pa
per will discuss this subject thoroughly
the
from every standpoint best for
people of the new Sunshine state.
sub-div- is

THE GREATEST

QUESTION

OF

THE

importance that all of the designs
unusual
should be considered with
care, so that errors may be avoided and
the confidence of the people In the fin- -'
ished work be fully justified.
"The intense public interest in the
currying out of the irrigation law results In a proper desire to see something accomplished as soon as possible.
This is voiced by the current expres
the
sion that the people wish to see
water running over the dams before
another season passes. But it Is far:
more important that the water should
constructed
well
be running over
of
number
works for an indefinite
years than through the ruins of a single failure.
"Out of the wealth of localities offer-- .
Ing favorable opportunities It is possible to select one or another place with
references to the wishes of the people.
Other things being equal, the attempt
has been made to consult the desires of
the businessmen, commercial organizhave
ations, or public officials who
given most thought to the subject. But
In the preliminary surveys and designs
the considerations outweighing all others are the practicability of reclaiming
the largest area of good lands, of dividing this Into the greatest number of
can
homesteads upon which families
prosper and of ultimately returning to
the reclamation fund the cost of the
works. Neither sentimental theory nor
political expediency has had any influence in outlining the work to be perlaw.
formed under the reclamation
With the corps of men selected solely
for experience and efficiency, and with
localities chosen to yield the largest
results, it is hoped to secure ultimately
the confidence and approbation of the
country and to
people of the entire
justify the wisdom of the advocates of
of irrigation
national construction
works."
Cheap Rates to New York.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship tine
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The entire trip covering thousands of miles,
can be made for $122.50. A more delightful trip cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are allowed and the ticthe
kets are good for one year from
date of sale. The trip includes the City
of Mexico, the
"Paris of America,"
Moro
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
States.
largest cities of the United
Further information can be secured by
addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
D.
general passenger agent, or W.
Murdoek, assistant general passenger
agent.

R Man

Am

was very
"My attack of miller's Asthma
bad. I was afraid to lio down at night for
fear of smothering. Icouldn tgot my breath.
No matter it all uio
doors and windows
n the house were
open, it seemed as
if there was no air
and that I must
surely smother to
death. Mr. W. B.
.
Long, of this city,
called my attention
to Acker's English
nroao
licmeuy ior x Troumid Lung
bles. I thought little of it but bought

abottleintlio hopes
that it might help
(no a little. It cave
nio wonderful
and the second
pottlo cured me
f,

I
covery is permanent, too, for ever sinceo il
have not had the slightest return pf my
Acker's
Remedy
English
enemy. I consider
by long odds the best medicine in the world
... :
tor nacKing cougns, usumia
ft completely masters those stubborn dis-to
eases that manv peoplo wrongly suppose
be incurable. If sufferers will just t ry a sinI have
gle bottle, it will prove every word
said, and more too." (Signed.)
John I). Elliott,
Commander John Megarah Post, No. 132,
Portland, Mich.
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $1 abottlo, throughout
the United States and Canada : and in Kns-lanat Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not
satisfied after buying, return the bottle to
pour druggist, and get your money back.
H',

a

authorize the abort guarantee.
HOOKER & CO., Proprietors, Hew
We

lor.

Rio Grande & Santa Fe
AND
Denver

67.
EPT UOI.ND
Ho. 426

AST BOUND

No. 426.
9:15am..LT....i'i-iFe-

14. iSXB.)

f

.

5:15 p m

At ..

8:30 pm
a m . Lv. . . .Knpuuola L.v.
... 1:00 p m
p m..Lv....ral)iUo...,Lv..
...10:30
Bra
3:35 p m..Lv,Trt Pied ran.J.v..
... 8:10am
C:45 p m..Lv.... Antoiilto.. l.v
. 8:40 am
8:15 p m..Lv.... Alamosa... Lv
. :l :25 a m
11:20 p m .Lv....La Veta. .. Lv.
.12 :20 a m
l.v.
n:Duam..LT...
.10:37
pm
4:S?0am..LvColo Sprlug-a7:00 a m..Ar.... Deliver.... L
j :00 p m
n all line an
Connec tions wilt il
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Duranpo, Sllverton)
and all points In the san j uau country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte. Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede'and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west In
cluding Leaavwie.
At IHoreuce with F. & C. C. It. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Crook and
Victor.
At 1'ueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river Hues for al!
points east.
New RoclinlnR Chair Cars botween
Santa Fe and Alamosa, Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passenger from Santa Fe
will have roservnij berths In standard
gaupe s'eopers trorw Aiamnsa if desired
T. J. Helm, Oeuaral Agunt,
tan a Fe. N. M.

11 s50
l.'Uu
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THE

El Paso Northeastern System
IS

Kansas City Line
Chicago Line

Denver Line

St, Louis Line
JWemohis Line

and
THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT

Wi1 furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or

r

N

min-n-

Office Old Palace Building
MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

President.

AKD SITPPOB

water-work-

PASO-NORT-

Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Bead, B. 8. Hamilton, J.
Md & k. Cahoott. For particulars address

Superintendent

regular standard tare, plus
S2 for the round trip.
DATES OF SALE December 13, 17, 21,
no

IB

LIMITS Continuous passage In both
directions. Final return limit 30 days
from date of sale.
to which tickets may be
TERRITORY
To points east
sold To Southeast:
of the Mississippi river,
including
Memphis, Tenn., and New Orleans,
La., on the south of a line drawn from
Memphis via the Illinois Central Railroad to Central City, Ky., thence to
Glasgow, Ky, thenco to Somerset, Ky.
thence to Carbon, Ky., Bristol, Toun.
and Pennigton, Va., thenoo along the
Northern state line of North Carolina
to the Atlantic Ocean. Also to points
in Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota
and Colorado.

We eat- -

Best Located Hotel tn

SfSMtal Hates by the

jFjy

CATHOLIC

T

Perfect health, sound, restful sleep,
clear complexion, bright eyes, clean
white teeth, sweet breath; these are
the blessings that follow a diet of
is justly entitled to

for old

and young, sick or well.
Bein
perfectly cooked, pleasant
to taste, easily digested and assimilated,
Malta Vita is' an ideal food Leading grocers everywhere.
A

BATTLE CREEK,

CATECHISMS

PURE FOOD CO.

MICH , AND

TORONTO, CANADA.

AND PRAYER BOOKS

NOVELS

SPANISH

A

SPANISH.

IN

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

at "OUR PLACE"
W. R. PRICE,

(Effective September 1, 1902.)
Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive' at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
for
to connect with No. 7, westbound
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
p. m.
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
west
Leaves Lamy at 8:85 a. m.,
and Thursdays;
bound on Mondays
east bound, at 1:67 a. m., Wednesdays
from
and Saturdays; no connection
Santa Fe.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LTJTZ, AGENT.

Pour

$

.

.

"f

FOB BALK BY

j

Large variety best typewriter paper.
Fiber and Eagle leadpencils, penholders; "pens, Ink, erasers aidpri-rubber bands at wholesalers
'
ees and
.'
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices
1

OmOE SUPPLY COMPANY,

Santera, N.H.

You can
OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

it from

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

Address the undersigned for full and reliable information.

W.

D

W. S. MEAD
Commercial Ag't, El Paso

A. G. P, A.,

MURDOCH,

City of Mexico

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
for

Typewritten Book Records
.Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

'

"

'

i

Convenient

Simple

i

Secure

Used for keeping Typewritten 'Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.

ffl

re Typewriter ribbon especially made j
tor dry cumaie.
K
uarDOn paper tuub uues iiuu siuub.

N. M.

AT THE CLOODS FROM THE TOP
do

Office Supply Company jj
n
Copying books
n. - loKi,. nraoe ..........
TMnAan nn
p. .J.... tnnla
pap. , ic.vo,
(juifuucso
Oiled coping boards for same.
h
baths.
Roller copying-clotJapanned zinc copying cloth pans.
baths.
for
cloths
Rubber
Lever and Screw copying presses,
Office Ticklers.
.
Legal blank cabinets.
Document files a I descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
Postal scales from 81.35 to- - 85 50'.
Copy holders for typewriters.
Remington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
Large assortment typewriter era'

Santa Fe,

Prop.

And so see the Silver Lining.

No. 720 leaves

!

MALTA-VIT-

....

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

Off ice Conveniences jj

"The Perfect food"

Chj

J. T. FORSHA
P: oprietof.

for

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Pen-Carb-

OF THM

be styled

Week or Month

TaMe Board with or without Room

uanifoldJng books for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Pe.

A

Ma!ta-Vit- a

iyoj

Eicjange Hotel

LOOK

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

MaltaVSta.

Left,

Col. J. W. Willson,

Holiday Excursion Rates

Treasurer

( fP--

0.

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled ; : : : :

Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram. Ky., Whiskies.
SANTA FE. N. M
SAN FRANCISCO ST

Brain and

s,

d,

HBGENTS

AT ANASIO ROMERO

Perfect Food "

OF KKW MEXICO BSTABLUIIPH

TUP BY THE TEBBITOKY.

ai men imtruetors. all graduates of standard Eastern Colleges.
all conveniences.
baths,
session.
fiSOO
per
and
laundry,
Tuition, board,
- Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eoswell Is a uoted health

g

Fine Wines, Liquors (Cigars

" The

IIOOI

THBMILITARVM

P. F. HANLEY

Bf

N. M

RQSWELL, NEW AIEXICO.

operty situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

B. LAUGH LIN

Callente. Taos County,

jnexlco military institute.

He lew

for all points North,

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

Affeo-tton-

Ojo

22, 23, 20, 1902.

Don't Forget That

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kids,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $lfr
per week; J50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and Is. open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 1:08 a. m. and reack
Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fs
to OJo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

JOSEPH, Proprietor

ANTONIO

EASTERN SYSTEM

RATE-O-

HOT SPRINGS.

Theaa Celebrated Hot SDrinirs are lo
cated tn the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north cf Santa Fe,
and Ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Btatloa, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages ru to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
deUgktful the year round. There la now
a rnmmndlous hotel for the convenience
nf Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Snrinsrs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has beea thoroughly

team-heate-

.

Denver, Colo,

From one dozen to twenty copies of
the New Mexican are sent out dally
to enquiries and applicants concerning
Santa Fe. This is the very best kind
of advertisement and Is bearing good
fruit, as the large number of tourist
and healthseekers in the city abund-

The
The
The
The
The

Time Table So.

iBffootlve Monday, April

Fischer Drug Co

antly

0J0 CALJEJJTE

Rio Grande R. R.

&

Fast Time and Excellent Connections
A. N. Brown,
Njithwest, North
G. P. A.
and
Southeast.
East
east,
El Paso, Texas,
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
The Office Supply Company Is headChair Cars and Coaches on All Trains.
quarters for all kinds of typeUnexcelled.
Service
Car
Dining
writer supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. TyperibCall on agents for particulars, or ad writing paper, carbon paper and
The Office Supply Company keeps In
bons handled by this company 'will be
stock and has for sale at the very low- dress,
found the best in the market. StenogE. N. BROWN,
est figures the celebrated pen carbon
raphers' supplies the best manufacG. P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,
letter and bill copy boolj. Send for
tured and cheapest In New Mexico allist
and oarticulara.
El Paso, Texas.
price
so handled. Write for price list.

DAY.

The Secretary of the Interior in his
annual report endorses socialism in the
as opposed to
form of
arid
the
in
reclaiming
competition
west. He says: "It is appreciated that
some form of
organization must be encouraged on the part of
water from a given
persons using
source and an effort is being made to
formulate the project for
control of the irrigation works, and to
include this with the optional original
plans and regulations for obtaining title to the land and the water." It is
not a theory, but the hard facts which
confront the department in solving the
ways,
reclamation problem and new
even though they are socialistic, must
be adopted to do the greatest good to
the greatest number. It is well established that to make successful the rec
lamation of any given body of land by
and
a minimum of water,
communism are necessary. The people
in the arid west have
practiced this
communism for many years and And it
a more satisfactory way of regulating
irrigation affairs than the principle of
competition or of letting every person
grab as much as he or she can.
The Secretary continues and says
"The ultimate operation and control of
the water must be left to the people
who are dependent upon the use of the
water for their livelihood. Throughout
the arid region it may be said that co
operation in the handling of water has
been the requisite for success.
The Secretary treats the irrigation
question' very exhaustively and with
wisdom. He says: "There is no questhe
of
tion now before the people
United States of greater importance
of the water
than the conservation
supply and the reclamation of the arid
lands of the west and their settlement
by men who will actually build homes
and create communities.
"The new irrigation law puts into
the hands of the Secretary of the In
terior extraordinary powers and heavy
responsibility. It creates a fund to be
expended by him for the construction
to be
of irrigation works which are
paid for by the settlers and which pass
ultimately Into their control. Great
caution is necessary In taking the pre
liminary steps and especially In creat
Ing precedents, which, If not carefully
considered may result In Injury to the
country;
"Although there is available a great
mass of information concerning the arreid lands and the opportunities of
claiming these, yet, when it comes definitely to recommending any project,
great caution must be exercised, and
consequent delay, especially with the
first works. Few persons
appreciate
the difficulties lnseperably connected
with successful hydraullo construction.
The construction of water storage and
Irrigation works of magnitude Is still
In nearly eva matter of experiment.
ery part of the country where large
works have been completed they have
a series of
offered to their builders
Even
carefully
though
surprises.
planned, one part or another has had
to be replaced or changed. In government works Buch as those contemplated
by the reclamation act It is of prime
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Your appetite is poor,
your heart "flutters,"
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
r It
stipated, bad taste m the mouth
not all of these symptoms, than enma r.( then, Tfa
your liver.
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Gold in the Black Hilli.
The Burlington Route has recently
sailed a 48 page booklet bearing the title
Mines ana Mining In the Black Hills."
The book Is one which should bo read
by every mining man In Colorado. It
gives more information about the mines
of tho Black Hills than has ever before
been placed between two covers. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the
undersigned.
The Black Hills need Colorado men
and money. Several of the shrewdest
men in this state have already Invested
heavily In the Hills. The results so fai
have been more than satisfactory.
The
completion of the Burlington's new line
to tne JNortwest Drings tne Black Hills
within a night's ride of Denver. You
can leave Denver tonight and be In
Deadwood or Load City tomorrow after
noon.
G. W. VALLERY,
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den
ver, Colo.

WORM DESTROYER.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
1
White's Cream Vermifuge, not only
kills worms, but removes the mucus
Law.
New Mill Will Be Erected Survey Com
Attorneys
and slline, in which they build their
nests; it brings, and quickly, a healthy
MAX. FROST,
pleted for the New Railroad.
condition to the body, where worms
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
cannot exist. 25c at
Bland, Nov. 24. Word has been re
.LA)DS UJIDER IRIGATIOJV SYSTEfy
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Fischer Drug Co.
ceived here that V, V. Clark has se
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now telrjg offered
cured a lease on the Navaho properties
The New Mexican Printing Company
searching titles a specialty.
for sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
including the" Star which alone shows
employs superior workmen in its severPrice of land with rrpetual water rights from 817 ta SJ3
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
close to a million dollars' worth of ore
al departments.
je ucre.
Consequently it turns
to location, Fayments may be mide In ten yestr Installments.
In sight. The Star alone can keep a
out superior work and should receive Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
Grains.
Alfalfa,
Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beets grow to perfection
It is a great affliction for a woman to the patronage of those desiring "some- in the Capitol.
mill running all the time. It is also
have her face disfieured hv nimnloo r
above
understood that Mr. Clark has suc
the
at
thing
a
WILLIAM
ordinary,"
simply
McKEAN,
any form of eruptive disease. It mnlrps
consistent rate for the character of the
ceeded in persuading the directors of her morbid and sensitive, and robs
Attorney-at-Laher
work turned out.
his company to put up a new mill in of social enjoyment. Disfiguring erupPractice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
On this Grant, about forty ml es west of
Springer, New Mexico, re the
Pino canon. He is expected here this tions are caused by impure blood, and
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Haldy, where Important mln
A THANKSGIVING DINNER.
w.
j.
are
cured
bloodMcpherson,
crreat
bv
the
eral
entirely
discoveries have lately been made. i:iu,ims on unlocated ground n.
week to close up the affairs of the old
medicine Dr. Pierce's Golden Heavy eating Is usually the first cause Attorney at law. Practices in all the
bo made under tho Mining Regulations of the
mill at Woodbury and to make prelim purifying
Company, which are
Medical Discovery. It removes from the of Indigestion. Repeated attacks in- courts in the territory. Santa Fe, Nev
favorable
to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
inary arrangements for the new one. blood the poisonous impurities which flame the mucous membranes
Mexico.
lining
This will concentrate all the indutstries cause disease. It perfectly and permanthe stomach, exposes the nerves of the
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
here and will save mine owners
at ently cures scrofulous sores, eczema, stomach, producing a swelling after
Attorney-at-Laof the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where
boils.
and
tetter,
other
Dimples
least $1.50 a ton in transportation. In
ASLEEP AMID FLAMES.
employment mav be found
sour
eating,
ris
heartburn,
headache,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
at good wages for any wishing to work during
diseases which are caused by the blood's
tfcf eas ins that farm
.Breaking into a blazing home, some the old mill in which a part of the ma impurity.
01
work
increases the action of lngs and finally catarrh of the stom
It
can
be
not
District
for
Dona
done.
Ana
prospecting
attorney
successfully
firemen lately dragged the sleeping' In chinery had been through a fire and the
g
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
and thus in- ach. Kodol relieves the Inflammation, Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra CountUt
glands
mates from death. Fancied security, was warped, there was a splendid sav creases the supply of pure rich blood. protects the nerves and cures the ca Third Judicial
District.
" For about one year and a half my face was
and death near. It's that way when you ing in tne treatment of Cochiti ores
tarrh. Kodol cures indigestion, dys
badly broken out," writes Miss Carrie pepsia, all stomach troubles
CHAS.
F. EASLEY,
neglect coughs and colds. Don't do it. and the new mill with new machinery very
cleans
116
by
West Main street, Battlecreek,
Adams, of
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con and iron tanks will make a still better Mich. "TsDent a ereat deal of mnnw
with aZ. lug and sweetening the glands of the
(Late Surveyor General.)
tors and for different kinds of medicine, but reRATON. NEW MEXICO
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
sumption, gives perfect
protection showing.
ceived no benefit. At last I read one of your stomach.
and mining business a specialty.
The preliminary survey for the pro ouviiLiBLiiiLuu iu a jjnpci, uuu uijiainea a Dottle
Fischer Drug Co.
against all Throat, Chest, and Lung
ui vr. rierce-- ioiuen meaicai iJiscovery. BeTroubles. Keep it near, and avoid suf posed railroad between Thornton and fore
I had taken one bottle of thia n,Ari:;A i
CUT RATES TO CHICAGO.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
Bland was finished last week and Chief noticed a change, and after taking three bottles
fering, death, and doctor's bills. A
was entirety curea. 1 can well recommend
1 ne Denver & Rio Grahdo will mak
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
i
stops a late cough, persistent Engineer Dunlap is expected to return Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
to
Discovery
anv
rate of one faro plus 92 for th
Court of New Mexico.)
use the most stubborn. Harmless and this week to run another line. The nti similar!,, a(fltitaA it
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
The sole motive for substitution is to round trip to Chicago for the Interna
nice tasting, it's guaranteed to satisfy grades were satisfactory on the line
uonai tdve stock .Exposition, Nov. 30
permit the dealer to make the little and Dec. 1 and 2, with
E. C. ABBOTT,
a final limit leav
by Fischer Drug Co. Price, 50c and Just completed and were not as high as more
profit paid by the sale of less mer- - ing Chicago, Dec. 8. Tho International
Attorney-at-La$1.00. Trial bottle free.
it was supposed they would be. The
vnn
mcp
lie pains:
Live htock Show Is the greatest In th
Practices in the district and supreme
connection with th main line of the iiuiiuu&iucjiuues.
iherelore accept no substitute for world
A STARTLING SURPRISE.
and this year it Is promised that courts. Prompt and careful attention
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers.
Fe
Santa
"Uoiuen
Medical
four
Dsscoverv."
miles
is
from
railway
It will be creator and lars-eth an ovnr given to all business.
Very few would believe in looking at
The
Common
lUWliral
Sense
People's
Thornton.
Bland
citizens
next
the
hope
before. Special attention Is beine Dald
A. T. Hoadley, a healthy, robust blackDistrict attorney for the counties of
Adviser, a book contain!? 1008 caees
tu too range cactio exnioiD ana with tho
smith of Tllden, Ind., that for ten years line run will be to Santa Fe where di is
Send
21 one-ceaway.
given
stamps
offered Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Stn
belli?
lame
unusually
premiums
he suffered such tortures from Rheu- rect connections with competing lines iui exuense
Santa Fe
New Mexico
rnr
01 maiiin?
.
0 oniv. - the hnrtir there will be a strong competition from Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.
matism as few could endure and live. will be secured as well as making a in paper covers, or 31 stamps tor the vol tho west and more
than
usual
interest
BENJAMIN M. READ,
But a wonderful change follwed his town the terminal point. It is hoped ume bound in cloth. Address Dr. R. V. in the event.
See your ticket agon
Attorney-at-Laand engage accommodations early.
taking Electric Bitters. "Two bottles Santa Fe businessmen will Induce Dr. fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
McKinnie and his associates to begin
Santa Fe, N. M.
wholly cured me," he writes, "and
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.
Artlessness Is at the head of tho -hlirl.
Practices in all the courts of the te
the line there instead of at a switch.
have not felt a twinge in over a year,
I. M. McHany, Greenville, Texas, rltory and the departments at Wash!r
Mr. Goodwin, a cyanide expert from
They regulate the Kidneys, purify the
ton, D. C.
blood and cure Rheumatism, Neural Kansas City, Is here with the object of
When a man lends his Influonco he writes, Nov. 2d, 1900: "I had rheumatism last winter, was down In bed six
gia, Nervousness,
rarely gets it back.
improve digestion acquiring some good properties.
EDWARD C. WADE,
weeks; tried everything, but got no
O. B. Smith of Los Angeles, has a
and give perfect health.
Try them.
A TBYJNG POSITION
Attorney-at-Larelief, till a friend gave me a part of
force of men at work on the IndepenOnly BO cts. at Fischer Drug Co.
Practices in all the courts.
bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment.
dence mine developing the
property,
LUCK IN THIRTEEN.
used it, and got two more bottles
"Mining cases and mineral patents
wun tne view or opening up the ore Santa Fe Readers Will
Appreciate This
By sending 13 miles, Wm. Spirey, of bodies
uureu me, ana 1 naven t lelt any specialty."
to
himself
that
enough
satisfy
Advice.
Walton Furnace, Vt., got a box of
rheumatism since. I can recommend 1jA UKUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
presents some very attractive openings for
n.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that wholly he can keep a ten stamp mill in opera
tries
ui.LU,n
payour
Snow
jiuiung
Liniment to be the best liniment
cured a horrible Fever Sore on his leg. tion. If the results of the present work tience. Nothing so annoying; nothing on earth for rheumatism." For rheumfunning and stock raising.
are satisfactory, he will erect a mill- in so
as itching piles or eczema, atic, sciatic or
Irritating
Nothing else could. Positively cures
Real
in
Estate
neuralgic pains, rub
Peralta canon to treat the ore from 10 scratcnj tne Irritation makes
Agent and Notary
Bruises, Felons,
If you're interested, ask for a copy of our
Ulcers,
it Ballard's Snow Liniment, you will not
Eruptions, the
Independence and adjacent mines worse. To leave it alone means mis suffer
PublicBolls, Burns, Corns and Piles. Only
long, but will be gratified with a
"The North Platto Valley." It's frco.
booklet,
25c.
Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
ery. Some Santa Fe citizens can tell speedy and effective cure. 25c, 50c and
Penitentiary Bids.
to be free from these trou $1.00 at
L. BACA.
how
R.
you
STARTLING, BUT TRUE.
New Mexico Penitentiary,
Keai estate agent and notary
bles. Read the following:
obl!r
Fischer Drug Co.
"If ivery one knew what a grand
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 22, 1902.
translator from Spanish to Ens
Brother
Expert
of
Fabian
St.
Michael's
col
medicine Dr. King's New Life Pill is,
Sealed proposals will be received by lege, says: "I am
USB
and from English to Spanish. Type
rencarbOB manifolding books for
convinced that Doan's
Ticket Office, 1039 iriQ St.
writes D. H. Turner, Dempseytown, the Board of New Mexico
writing done correctly and neatly Of
Ointment has merit. It was used with sale by Office Supply Co.. Santa Fe.
Pa., "you'd sell all you have in a day, Commissioners, at the officePenitentiary
flee Prince block, Palace avemis Santi
of the Su- success in a case which came under
G. W. VALLERY, General
o weeKS use nas made a new man
my
BEAUTIFUL CLEAR SKIES.
Agent,
Fe, N. M.
perintendent until 10 o'clock a.m., observation, the
of which
of me."
Infallible for constipation,
Herbine
authenticity
exerts
a
direct
influence on
the 8th day of December, 1902, I will be
Monday,
DENVER.
pleased to give in a personal the bowels, liver and kidneys, purify
stomach and liver troubles.
25c
at for the furnishing and
delivery at the interview out of Idle curiosity, but
Dentists.
Fischer Drug Co.
ing ana strengthening these organs,
New Mexico Penitentiary, of supplies if
my interviewer really suffers
with ana maintaining them in a normal
D. W. MANLEY,
ToSt. Paul and Minneapolis Ala the hereinafter mentioned, or so much
form of skin disease and wishes to coditlon of health;' thus
any
Wabash Line.
removing a .Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner o:
thereof as said board may deem suffl know what means to
adopt to get re- common cause of yellow, mothy, greasy Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
Through first class Sleeping Car leave cient.
lief.
In
the
meantime
no
I
have
hesimore
and
or
less of pimples,
skin,
Kansas City 9.80 p. m. and arrives St.
Payment for said supplies will be tancy in advising residents of Santa
Paul 8.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p. made
Fe blotches and blackheads. 50c at
in cash. Delivery of all supplies to
m. next day.
SOCIETIES.
go to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's
Fischer Drug Co.
Most comfortable route to the North. except perishable articles must be Ointment if they require its use for
The Wabash Is also the most direct made within 60 days after date of any purposes indicated."
Masonic.
and only through car line to the East award; to commence at such time
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cts.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
without change at either St. Louis or the Superintendent
The
designates.
roster MHburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
No. 1, A., F. and A. Is
Chicago.
delivery of beef to begin on January 1, agents for the United States.
Remem
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write 1903.
Regular comrounlca
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub
to the undersigned who will reserve
tlon first Monday in eacl
Samples will be required of all artl stitute.
rliAKil
bertu In Sleeping Cars.
month at Masonic B
Co.
cles
marked
an
Mfg.
with
and
these
asterisk,
Pan,. P. Hitchcock,
tO
7:
at
m.
p.
The Big Stock Show.
should be labeled showing
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
name
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
There is unusual interest this year in
Lien ver, Colo bidder, price, etc., and must be deliverW. M
ea to the Superintendent
THE POFfJLAR LINE TO
not
later the International Live Stock Exposition
I
CURED OF PILES AFTER FORTY than 9 o'clock
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
on said day. All bids which opens in Chicago November 29th.
GOLD
until
December
YEARS.
AccordColorado
6th.
continuing
Springs, PoeMo, Cripple Creek, Lead vl He.
must be made strictly in accordance
Sfjfes 1ANTA FE CHAPTER. No
ing to reports from Chicago, the eutries
Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva, Ohio, had with
Qlenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junctfon, Salt UJfee
condition on blank proposals, already
1, R. A. It. Regular con
exceed all previous affairs nf
the piles for forty years. Doctors and which will be furnished
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco. Los
by the Super the kind and there i3 every Indication
vocation second Monday ia
SILVER FILIGREE.
dollars could do him no lasting good lntendent on
aeles,
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
bids other that the show will be the greatest ever
each month at Muontc Hal)
application;
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cured wise made will not be entertained
held in this country. Special attention
7:38 p. in.
at
him permanently. Invaluable for cuts,
A bond will be required from all sue- is being given to tho range cattle fea
MARCUS ELDODT, H.
ture and western men are more than
KBAGMM ALL THE P1UN9IFAL TOWNS AMD MINUHO CAMPS Hf
burns, bruises, sprains, lacerations, cessful bidders, within ten
ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN, Secretary.
days after usually Interested. The Denver & Rio
RALfO, UTAH AND NEW MBXrCdV
eczema, tetter, salt rheum, and all date of award, for the faithful
fulfill Grande has made an ODen rate of nnn 44 HI
other skin diseases.
Look for the ment of contracts.
COMMANDERT
SANTA
FE
fare plusSS.OO for the round trlv from
S. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St.
name DeWitt on the package all bu.uuo
No. 1, K. T. Regular conids. fresh beef, prime quality, all points on the system. Tickets win
others are cheap, worthless counter
be
'clave fourth Monday In each
on
sale
November 30th and December
necks and shanks excluded.
Tf
f
i
ty?
feits.
1st and 2d; final limit leaving Chicago
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
month at Masonlo Hall at
5,000 lbs, bran.
Fischer Drug Co.
uii return uucemoer tn. a largo num
7:80 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C,
50 cases laundry soap.
ber of stockmen have already announced
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
Taoi Valley and Trei Fiedras Stage 3,000 lbs. hominy.
their determination of visltfnc t,hn hid
Only
Passing Through Salt Lafa City Enroot tc
10,000
lbs.
beans.
SI1UW.
Carrying United States mall, passen
me pacific coast.
w.
30 cases roasted coffee.
gers and express. Will begin operations
ta a. .
International
Stock
Show.
10 cases tomatoes, standard quality.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.
July 1, 1902, making round trips daily,
The International Live Stock Show at,
meets every Friday evening In Od
except Sunday, between Taos and Tree 6,000 lbs. granulated sugar.
The
Best
Most
and
Influential
tnlcago opens November 39 and con
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis.
Am
Pledras, (the Railroad Station for the 1,000 lbs. rice.
tinues
until
December
6tb.
Reports
Mining Paper In the World. Uiag brothers welcome.
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y) 100 lbs. K. C. baking powder.
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKB JaTV
from Chicago are that it will be tho
1,000
D. L. MILLER, N. G
lbs. black pepper, whole.
CRIPPLE ORBBK
OODBN
passing through Arroyo Seco and Ar
greatest show over held In this country
LBADVILLft
PORTLAND
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining, 1 dozen standard pints vanilla extract. and probably the groatest In the world
ss.oo
Published
per
year
weekly,
gXJtNWOOOBPaVNOeSAN FRAWCff 8
n.xtra enorts aro being made to accom
Amizett, Questa and Red River, will 10 cases canned corn.
SPECIMEN COPY FREE.
LOS AffOBLM
IHUND JUNCTION
mnaato tne largo number of entries
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
'Change at the Bridge and take special 150 lbs. laundry starch.
are
which
ever
than
betore.
The
communication
O.
O.
300
F.
I.
greater
lbs.
Regular
sal
soda.
conveyance from that point on. Express
st.
Burlington Route will make a special
carried between all points on the mall 150 lbs. macaroni.
253 Broadway. - New York. the second and fourth Tuesday of each
rate of one fare plus $2 for the round
Odd
hall.
Vtsltlaf
at
Fellows'
month
route. Operated by
50,000 lbs. flour.
trip for stockmen desiring to attend this
CARS
50 lbs. tea.
patriarchs welcome.
STAPLIN AND MYERS,
Tickets will be on salo No
Dig snow.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
1,000 lbs. D. S. bacon.
vember 30 and December 1 and 2. Final
A DANGEROUS MONTH.
The Board of
Commis limit leaving Chicago, December 8
REBEKAH LODGE, No. h E. T. JEFFERY, President,
This Is the month of coughs, colds sioners reserves Penitentiary
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
and
the right to reject any
Notice for Publication.
O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
and acute catarrh. Do you catch cold and
Colo.
Denver,
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
all bids. In submitting bids for
'
Odd
No.
(Homestead
4,850.)
M. HERBERT, Manager,
Entry
Tuesday of each month at
easily? Find yourself hoarse, with a above
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
should write
supplies bidders
Department of the Interior.
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sistickling in your throat and an annoyDenver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
on envelope
Land Offlon at Santa. Vn. N M. n
91 1Qft9
the following:
plainly
ters welcome.
. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
ing cough at night? Then, you should 'Bids for
Notice Is hereby given that the following
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Tide
supplies for New Mexico named settler
G.
N.
SALLIE
has
filed
notice
of
VANARSDALE,
hit
Intention
have
a
Balof
bottle
always
handy,
final proof In
to
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
of hi- - claim,
Agent, Denver, Colo.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
lard's Horehound Syrup. J. A. Ander- Penitentiary," with name or names of andmake
that said, proof willsupport
be made before the
to avoid the opening of same register
bidders,
n.
.
or
M
Fa.
receiver
nn
at
Santa
354
Bth
son,
West
St., Salt Lake City,
mistake. Samples may be sent Sep Deo. 9, 1902, via: Patrick G. Worley for the
A.. O. TJ.
writes: "We use Ballard's Horehound by
aw!, aeia nwU and lot 3 of lection 4. town- - This preparation contains all of the
duly marked and numbered, to hlD 17 north, nnn 18 mat. Ha nnmo th
arately,
ana
Syrup for coughs and colds. It gives the
all
kinds
ol GOLDEN LODGE, No. t, A. O. U. W
ngests
to prove tali eontiuuous mgestants
ioiiowing witnesses
Superintendent.
immediate relief. We know it's the
resilience upon ana cultivation or said land, food. It gives instant relief and never
meets every second aad fourti
By order of the Board of New Mexico viz: Jamea H. Oilmore,
Nicolas Oonzalea, fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
best remedy for these troubles. I write
n. al., v leenteuonzawrio , iirii, ui
the food you wanti Tnemost sensitive Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
this to Induce other people to try this Penitentiary Commissioners.
lea, oi Glorleta. N. M.
8. SPITZ, M. W.
H. O. BURSUM,
stomachs can taKe it . By Its use many
mahuu K. Oiiho,
pleasant and efficient remedy." 25c,
JOSEPH DIGNBO, Recorder.
thousands of dyspeptics have been
Superintendent.
60c and $1.00 at
International Livestock Exposition. cured after everything else failed. It
Fischer Drug Co
k:.
prevents formation of eas on the stom.
Justloe of the Peace Sockets.
Chicago, Ills., Nov.
6, 1902.
The New Mexican Printing Company
For this occasion the Santa Fe will ach, relieving all distress after eating. SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.- ONE MINUTE COUGH CURB.
Is the only harmelss cough cure that has prepared civil and criminal dockets sell tickets to Chicago and return at a uicung unnecessary, neasant lOtaKe,
Regular meeting every Tuesday evei
Inar at 7rSS n'nlnoV at raatlA hall Vll
help
Cures Coughs, especially for the use of Justices of the rate of 843. 05 from Santa Fe; tickets
gives quick relief.
on
be
will
sale
Nov.
and
Dec.
29,
30,
1,
HO
are
Dili
especially ruled, with
Colds, Croup,
yOU gOOd ing knights gives a cordial welcome.
Bronchitis,
Whooping peace. They
good for return passage up to and InC-l5lJWitt & Ca, Ohlcago.
only oy E. O.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
Cough, Pneumonia, Asthma, LaGrlppe, printed headings, in either Spanish or cluding Dec: 8. For particulars call on "reparet
Tm
$t bottle itaiss Mtiisssibe Steals
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
paper, any agent of the Santa Fe.
and all Throat,
Chest and Lung English, made of good record
Fischer Drug company.
trv
troubles. I got soaked by rain, says strongly and durably bound with leathH, S. Lutz, Santa Fe, N. M.
VV. J. Black, G. P.
A., Topeka, Kas.
Gertrude E. Fenner, Muncle, Ind., and er back and covers and canvas sides;
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Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Sliver Table and Toilet Ware,
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
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The best in the market at the

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented

s. spitz,

South Side

of Plaza

HOT SODA

HOT SODA

Well We're All Ready for You!
Our HOT SODA

all flavors

piping hot

Is

all

Like our cold soda wo servo the

ready for you.
very best. Our menu comprises delicious chocolate
with whipped Cream, Clam Houillon, Beef Tea,
Limeade, and other flavors. When you want a hot
drink

HOT SODA

HOT SODA
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A.
Domlnguez,
Kxchungo: Pedro
Ti'uehas.
Twenty prisoners ure working on the
new sewer on Water street for the city.
Juana llael and Julio Chaves were
married at the Cathedral
yesterday
morning. Vleur General A. Fourchegu
offlelated.
Claire: Miss Cosgrove, Silver City, J.
Henry Mortrance, Denver; L. Trauer,
Albuquerque; N. Wolterman, Denver;
Clark M. Carr, Guam, N. M.; Stephen
Canavan, Gallup.
No prayer meeting w ill be held at the
Presbyterian church tomorrow evening
exercises in
on account of the many
connection with Thanksgiving day.
The postofflce will be closed on
Thanksgiving day. The general delivery and registry and money order windows will be open from 8 to o'clock in
the forenoon.
The Woodmen of the World held a
very Interesting meeting last evening
in I. O. O. F. hall on San Francisco
street. Organizer M. C. Gann of
made an eloquent address.
Of yesterday's issue of this
paper,
containing a synopsis of the annual report of Jo E. Sheridan, U. S. coal mine
inspector, A. H. Gibson mailed to eastern capitalists several hundred copies.
C. H. Hodglns,
Atlanta,
Ga.; T. II. Casaus, Las Vegas; J. R.
Blaine and family, Denver; A. E. Gillespie, Trinidad; Chnr'.en Cawley, New
York; J. H. Hemler, Cleveland, O.; W.
Steadman, Denver.
G. W. Bond and Brother of Espano-la- ,
will commence loading sheep tomor
row for a shipment or wi oouoie uee
cars to Chicago via the Denver and
Rio Grande. The shipment will require
two extra engines and crews.
R. L. McCance has been transferred
entirely to inside work; and will remain
in the office exclusively, giving his personal attention to his duties as auditor
of the Santa Fe Central Railway and
Com
the Pennsylvania Development
pany.
and the
The train from the south
west on the Santa Fe railway was two
to
hours late today. It also failed
make connections with the California
flyer and hence the eastern mail on the
Uyer will not reach Santa Fe until a
late hour tonight.
old
The funeral of Aubrey, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Ferry,
took place at 10 o'clock this forenoon.
the
Rev. W. Hayes Moore conducted
services. Interment was made in Fair-viecemetery. Charles Wagner was
the funeral director.
The prediction for toniight and tomorrow is for fair weather. Yesterday
the maximum
temperature was at 2
o'clock in the afternoon when it was
39 and the minimum was at 6:30 In the
morning when it ivas 26. The temperature at 6 o'clock this morning was 25
degrees. The maximum temperature in
the sun yesterday was 4G degrees.
The trains continue to be late in ar
riving at Santa Fe. The Denver and
Klo Grande train last evening was almost three hours late, having been delayed by its connections at Antonito.
Train No. 1 on the Santa Fe was almost
two hours late and train No. 7 almost
four hours late.
Palace: A. A. Keen, Albuquerque; L.
F. McKin-leB. Mandel, San Francisco;
DenLas Cruces; Grant Adkins,
ver; M. G. Reynolds, St. Louis; Frank
Bond, Espanola; WV A. Jones, Truchas;
C. W. Todd, Las Vegas; E. S. Hamb-liLas Vegas; George Gardner, San
Francisco.
The prisoners at the penitentiary are
rehearsing every morning for the entertainment to be given on Thanks-- ,
program
giving day afternoon. The
will consist of English and
Spanish
songs and dances. It is also the custom
to
for the governor of the territory
pardon on of the convicts on that day.
City Treasurer W. J. McPherson reports that the board of education had
to its credit on November 1, $2,106.75.
since
The ambunt of warrants paid
then in $2,016.86, leaving a balance on
hand of $89.89. Since then County Collector and Treasurer Frederick Muller
has paid over $1,030.43, which makes
the amount to the credit of the board,
This is more than necessary
$1,120.32.
to pay all the bills for November.
Charles P. Downs of Silver
City,
where for some time past he has been
Enterengaged with the Silver City
was
formerly
prise, and who also
foreman of the Las Vegas Record office, has purchased a half Interest in
the Rio Grande Republican, published
at Las Cruces, and will assume editorial charge of that paper on Monday
next. Mr. Downs is a first class newspaper man and will no doubt do good
work and be successful in his new venture.
The football team from the Government Indian school In this city will
play the team of the Las Vegas Normal school at Las Vegas, Thursday afternoon. The Normal school will line
Oakes,
up as follows: Tut'tle, center;
right guard; Hoskins, right , tackle;
left
Lehman,
Hartley, right end;
Cordova,
guard; Barker, left tackle;
t,
left end; Bowman, quarter back;
full back; Rhodes,
right half
Gross,
back; Nolan, left half back;
McWenie and Raywood will be on the
bench.
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FISCI(ER DRUG COFJPAJW
230 San Francisco Street.
GOODIES

THANStilVING

.
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that makes the mouth water with visions
of a table laden with a brown and tooth
some turkey with cranbery sauce and
white, c: if p sprays of celery, pies made
from our delicious MONARCH mince
meat.
BLACKBERRIES
TOMATOESS
cn.ee M OYSTERRS
rHCSn
SHRIMPS
WAX BEANS LETTUCE, CAULIFLOWER, GRAPES ORANGES,
BANANAS, WALNUTS, CHESTNUTS and SWEET POTATOES.
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THE OLD CURIO STORE
THE

ORIGINAL

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
J. S. CANDELARIO,

JAKE GOLD, Manager.

Prop

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian

Curio??

The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Stoie

SANTA FE, N. M

P. 0. BOX 346

THE OXFORD CLUB
Price Mst

LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 of those large glasses 5c each
each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
IMPORTED WINES
LEA DIN' BRANDS.
CIGARS
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
' each
Dry Climate 2 for 12c
CALIFORNIA WINES
"
2 for 13Jc
Coal
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
King
"
Prince Hal 3 for lSJtfc
MOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
2 1 qt bottles for 25c
"
Other brands 2 for 5c EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge mado for clear water
bottles for 25c
2
and matches.
Bf UE RIBBON BEER
The abovo'prices are subject to change
2 t bottles for 35c
bottles for 20o
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
2
1-- qt

pt

J. E. LACOME.
soib

Proprietor.

Anrr

I.P.JHP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

PJHOWB.8T
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
ordem
Mall
earload.
to
promptly nli4
bottle
one
The trade ubbIIb from
"JUNTA V
GUADALUPE 8TRBET

LEO TOSCfl . . .
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL

EALER

IN

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in Cltv

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley

ABE GOLD

j J

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Indian and Mexican Curios
.....

'

Vanui Indian Blankets
T;an
Baskets,
Indian Blanke s, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian
an Baskets,
P.ia
Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Innd
Pottery
Qudi?aar Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, I Pima Indian
San defonso, Indian
Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, Indian
Pottery, Guadala-1- Z
Pottery, Zuna (ancient)
Drums W.r Clubs, Buck-ilt- a
Potry?Bow sand Arrows, Tom-ToBurnt Leather and Buckslj.n Goods,
Bwded Oxd; Dance Rattle
Pot- Dug
Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
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District Court.

Pedro A. Dominguez of Truchas, is
In the city.
Major Clark M. Carr of Guam, is a
visitor in Santa Fe.
a wool
L. Trauer of Albuquerque,
buyer, was an arrival in Santa Fe on
yeterday' train from the south.
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent
left this morning to spend Thanksgiving Day at his home in El Rito.
J. Claudio Martinez was taken suddenly 111 last night and will be confined
to his home for several days.
Stephen Canavan, assessor of
county, was an arrival in the
capital last evening from Gallup.
Frank Bond, the Espanola merchant,
returned last evening from Las Vegas
ad was homeward bound this forenoon.
Forest MeKinley, special agent of the
general land office, is in Santa Fe today
and will leave this evening for his station at Las Cruces. He spent the past
week In Colorado.
Prince went to
Hon. L. Bradford
Dpnver last night on private business
and to attend the annual meeting of
the Sons of the American Revolution.
Judge A. J. Abbott left today for
Santa Clara on official business in conas
United
nection with his duties
States attorney for the Pueblo Indians:
Hon. M. G. Reynolds, United States
attorney for the court of private land
c laims, and
J. V. Akers returned last
evening from a week's stay at Ojo
Caliente.
School Entei tainment
The program for the entertainment
to be given at the Court House tomorand
row evening by the Grammar
High schools is as follows:
"Land of Greatness, Home of Glory,"
by the School.
Declamation "The Last Hymn," Lillian Nowells.
Declamation "How the Organ Was
Paid For," Rachael Dettelbach.
"Praise of Music," School Quartette.
A play, "A Noble Spy," fifteen boys.
Declamation, "The Stolen Pie," C.
Gooch.
Wisdom,"
Declamation, "A Child's
Louise Lenfesty.
boys
Music, six instruments, three
and three girls.
Short dialogue, "How the Freckled
Face Girl Entertained."
"The
Thanksgiving
Declamation,
Turkey," Jessie Henschen.
"Thanksgiving Mince Pie," a boy and
girl.
Declamation, "The Bridal Wine Cup,"
Fannie Dettelbach,
"Twilight at Sea," School Quartette.
ten
"The Pilgrims," six boys and
girls.
Short play, "Joseph's
Coat," three
boys and four girls.
"Mary Had a Little Lamb," solo and
'
chorus.

Funeral of T. J. Helm.
Sunday afternoon at the Presbyterian
church, the Elks hold a lodge of sorrow
over the remains of Thomas J. Helm,
which were sent to Bed Key, Ind., yesterday morning for interment at his old
home. The church was crowded to such
an extent that many could not find
seats. Tho poetic and symbolic ritual
for tho burial of the dead was Impressively spoken, the choir singing "Nearer
My God to Thee," "Wo Shall Meet But
We Shall Miss Him," and "There Is One
Vacant Chair."
A solemn hush fell over the audience
as each Elk dropped his sprig of green
upon tne bier and littered feelingly the
word "Peace!" Hon. T. B. Catron pronounced a eulogy upon the deceased.
The Rev. W. Hayes Moore preached
upon tho briefness of life and "Immortality."

Tho Elks wore their regalia and crepe
upon their left arm and marched into
the church In a body.
U, S. Weather bureau Notes.
ITorecast for New Mexico. Fair tonight

and Wednesday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 39
degrees at 2:00 p. in.; minimum, 26
degrees, at u:30 a. m. rue mean32temperature for the 24 hours was degrees. Mean daily humidity, 06 per cent.
Maximum temperature in sun, 4(1 degrees.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 25
degrees.
LAS VtGAS PERSONAL

PENCILINGS.

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Las Vegas, Nov. 24.
J. S. Clark, territorial oil inspector,
has returned from his ranch on the
Salado.
Mrs. J. C. Rikerman and daughter
have returned from Kankakee, Ills.,
where the remains for ber husband were
buried. Mrs. Rikerman will continue to
live at Las Vegas.
W. C. Reid, assistant United States
for Soattorney, left Sunday afternoon
corro to attend United States court. Tho
Drincipal cases this term are those of tho

atCapltan andLlnco!n,

who are charged with embezzlement.
Mrs. Dora Soper, a sister of R. B.
Scboonraaker, who has spent the sum
mer here, loft last night for her home
in Chicago.
Bernardo Lopez and Miss Ignacita Ri
vera, both of San Geronimo, were married this morning at the Catholic church
on the West Side, by Rev. Paul Oilber- ton.
Telosforo Romero and Miss Sophia
Martinez were married this morning at
Mora. Carlos Sanchez and wife, of this
city, attended the wedding.
Miss Cora Stern entertained fifteen of
her friends last night in honor of the
Misses Jetty and Alma Rosenwald of
Albuquerque.
Mrs. Richard Lariraore returned last
nieht from Kansas City whoro she un
derwent a surgical operation. She is
much improved.
Father Gentile of Albuquerque ar
rived bore yesterday.
Today, accompanied by Father Dorsey, he went to
Trinidad.
Prof. A. E. Willis left this afternoon
for Springer and Raton.
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at
both
residing
Ferguson,
allegations are desertion and cruel and
inhuman treatment.
.
"The Conventional Fig."
i iimllgr milt, wni filed for the mine
vs. Susan Wilcounty by F. V. Williams
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liams of Aztec.
will appear In full dress at the Arcade
uncontrollable toraper and cruel and In- club Hogs always gratis.
human treatment.
WANTED A girl to cook and do genThe overworked or "run down" per
eral housework. Apply to Mrs. R, J.
Hot Palen, Palace avenue.
son should visit the Faywood
Springs where the waters aid digestion
and help build you up. No consumpThe New Mexican Printing company
Is headquarters for engraved cards de
tives. The Santa Fe gives rates.
and wedding Invitations In New
I can sell von a nobby Iron fence vlsite
and
Mexico. Get your work done
cheap. It knocks wooden fences out of
you will be pleased In every particular,
sight. Davis, the plumber,

Fifty Years the Standard

ANNUAL REPORT
(Continued From First Page.)
of
within the territory, and in view
present urgent needs for utilizing every
possible available resource for advancing the territory's .educational development, he urges
that tin additional
grant of public lands be made to New
Mexico.
There are more than no.000,000
acres of the public domain within the
borders of this territory and the area
of
late
has been largely Increased
of
the
years through the operations
land
United States court of private
claims.
In view of the large area reverting
to the public domain by reason of the
adjustment of titles by the land court,
it is also recommended that the government provide some means for having this class of public lands Immediately surveyed and subdivided, to the
end that the school sections,, therein
shall be available at once for leasing'
purposes under the law above referred
to, thus greatly enhancing the benefits
derived by the public schools of New
Mexico through this congressional donation. At thepresent time a great
many applications for the lease of such
school sections cannot be taken up by
these
the land commissioner because
former grants have not been surveyed
and subdivided.
SCHOOL STATISTICS.
Briefly summarized, the school statistics are as follows: School population 62.864; increase over previous year
Enrollment of
9,856, or 18.6 per cent.
average
pupils In all schools 42,925;
of
Number
29,825.
daily attendance,
1,046.
schools 726: teachers employed
Number of higher territorial institutions 7; city high schools 7; kindergartens 4; private schools 6. The average
number of months taught in all schools
7.35.
Total salary paid teachers
anannual receipts $838,018.70;
nual expenditures $723,048.32; total value of school property $2,071,702.25. En
rollment of public schools proper: Year
1899, 21,761; 1890, 31,510; 1901, 35,227,; in
'city schools, 7,243; In rural schools, 27,
984; in 'higher territorial institutions,
907. Expended
in
improvements on
public school property during the year
$242,617.60. Average monthly salary paid
teachers in all schools, $54.21. Average
annual cost of educating pupils in all
schools, $17.07. Average monthly salary
paid teachers In higher institutions,
$103.56. Average annua' cost of educat
ing pupils in higher educational insti
tutions, $159.66.
More than 3,000 miles of irrigation
ditches are now in operation in the ter
ritory, the cost of which has been over
8;

$6,000,000.

LIVE STOCK INTERESTS.
During the year 133,835 head of cattle
were inspected for removal from ter
derived by
ritory, and the revenues
beef raisers from such shipments were
in the neighborhood of $3,000,000. There
are 1,246,237 head of beef cattle in the
territory. The wool clip has passed
the 20,000,000 pound mark per annum
and It is selling at exceptionally good
figures. The lamb crop in the spring
of
1,000,000
was in the neighborhood
head, and there are at present on the
ranges of New Mexico nearly 5,000,000
head of sheep. Shipments for the year
were 406,908 head, wftich were sold at
prices ranging as high as 3 2 cents
per pound, and netting the grower as
high as $2.40 per head. The Angora
goat industry is enjoying great pros.
perity. At a conservative estimate the
livestock now on the ranges of New
Mexico has a value of $40,000,000.
MINING AND SMELTING.
Mining for the useful and precious
metals has been active throughout the
territory during the year, and a very
large area of coal, Iron, and oil bearing
lands has passed to private ownership,
with energetic operations inaugurated
for their development. Oil drill rigs
are now at work in five or six different
districts, with every promise that New
Mexico will become a producer of rrier
chantable oil before many months. Sevcoal camps
eral new and Important
contiguous to the new lines of railroad
have been established, and quite a
number of notable gold and copper
strikes have beenmade. The coal and
to
coke industry gives employment
some 2,000 persons, and the machinery
and operating plants are valued at
The net output for the coal
$715,000.
mines for the year was 1,102,046
tons,
valued at the mines at $1,609,898.90,
Coke production for the year amounted
to 25,012 tons, valued at $58,207. Of gold,
silver, lead and copper, the territorial
product for the year Is estimated at between six and seven million
dollars,
and the value of the turquoise mined
in New Mexico is in the neighborhood
of $138,000.
The important industries at present
are the smelting of copper and lead
ores, with a product valued at nearly
$1,000,000 a year; flour milling, with a
proddct valued a,t $551,108; the scouring
of wool, with $77,875 as the receipts for
last year's work. Flour and grist mills
number about 20, and there are numerdistilleries
ous fruit canneries,
and
wineries In operation. There are 31
saw mills in the territory, with an invested capital of $160,798, employing
243 men, earning $80,851 per year, whose
annual product is worth $290,527. Of
mills sawing 50,000 to 500,000 feet per
0
year there are 13; of mills sawing
to 1,000,000 feet per year there are 4;
mills sawing 1,00,000 to 5,000,000 feet per
year, there are 14. There are 13 planpeople, who
ing mills, employing 41
earn $18,291 annually, and who produce
$75,500 worth of material per year.
PROGRESS OF INDIANS.
The number of Indians in the territory is 12,700, and considerable progress
has been made by them toward civilizadevoted
tion. There are 33 schools
solely 'to the itrainlng of the Indian
youth, In which 2,183 pupils were enrolled, with a dally average attendance'
of 2,114. The cost of maintaining these
schools is $252,087, and the total value
of the school property In the territory
is $351,000.
The fact that the government has ofof
ficially recognized the superiority
the territory's natural climatic conditions by establishing government sanitariums for the sick of its military and
marine branches at Forts Bayard and

Awarded
Highest Honors World's
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists
t

Stanton, respectively, is referred to in
commendatory terms, and a technical
review of the results thus far accomplished Is given. Several large private
sanitariums are conducted at various
territory, and
points throughout the
many recoveries of patients suffering
from consumption, through the effects
of the pure air, altitude, and sunshine,
without the use of medicine or drags,
are reported.
Detailed reports are given of the
status of the various elemosynnry institutions of the territory, which show
New Mexico to be in this respect fully
abreast of the spirit of the times. The
moral and social status of the territory is reported as excellent.

Fublio School Rotes.
This week closes tho third month of
school.
Most of the drilling for the Thanksgiving exerclsos has been done out of
regular school hours.
Tho kindergarten Thanksgiving exercises will begin Wednesday afternoon
at 1:30 o'clock. Those of tho First and
Second wards will begin at 2 o'clock,
and in the Third ward at 3 o'clock. Thn
Grammar and High schools will hold
theirs at the court house tomorrow evening, beginniug promptly at 7:30. A
small admission foe will be charged to
defray expenses and to buy books for
the school library.

M. Ona Bright experienced piano
teacher, pupil of Einil Llebllng and W.
S. li. Matthews.
For terms and partiThe hotel at Faywood Hot Springs is culars Inquire at sanitarium.
home-lik- e
and roomy and offers ample
A WARM NUMBER.
accommodations.
They have no conChile Con Carne, Chile Verde, Hot
sumptives. See Santa Fe agents.
Pasole, Temole,
Enchiladas,
WANTED Agents in every county for Frijoles, Menudo, and other warm prothe oldest association in the United positions, at the
States, paying weekly benefits for both
sickness and accidents. Address Uni- AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day hanversal Protective Association, Los Andling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
geles, Calif.
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
territory. AmeriNew York Counts, Black Bass, Moun- Will give exclusive
tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bull- can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadheads, Frogs Legs, Pompano, and Sal- way, New York, A
n
mon. Call at the
Restaurant.
s,

Bon-To-

Bon-To-

NOTICE!

has a nice assortment of Fall and Winter styles and
will make up suits at reasonable prices.
Guarantees a good fit. Cleaning, pressJ.. Murolter, the Tailor,

ing and repairing done nicely.

To the Relatives and Friends or
Persons Buried In tho Old Masonic and Odd Fellows' Cemetery, IVorili of tho Federal
Building, In Santa Fe, Santa Fe
County,

Spanish Taught.
Spanish taught by competent Spanish
teacher. Fourteen years experience.
Terms reasonable. Translations solicited. Address J. C. Martinez, care New
Mexican.
.
KILLED IN KANSAS.
n
And now at the
where you can
get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chickens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Call and
be convinced.
'

Bon-To-

"THEY SABE HOW."
Business is business. Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks
Is
our
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. You can get what you call
to a board off
for here from a high-baW. N. TOWNSEND,
the roof.
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
ll

Ale

w Mexico.

Notice is hereby given, that after 60
days from this date, all remains not
removed will be taken up and placed In
one common sepulcher. Address A. P.
Hogle, Santa Fe, N, M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
M.
For Montezuma Ldg. No. 1, A. F.-A. P. HOGLE,
For Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 25, 1902.

a

WOOL! WOOL!

WOOLS!

LARGE STOCK

Shetland Floss 10 Cents per Skein.
stomach Germantown and German and Spanish
ailtroubles, rheumatism or kidney
Knitting Yarn, Saxony and Zephyr
ments ought to go to the Faywood Hot
All at Very Reasonable Prices.
and
get well.
Springs
All persons suffering from

Notary Publio, Stenographer and Type FINEST & LARGEST ASSORTMENT
writer. Translations

MILLINERY

From Spanish Into English and f om
English into Spanish carefully made. Best Styles and the Prices are Correct
Office with U. S. Attorney"for tho Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
Francisco Delgado.
ing.
Santa Fe, N, M.

MISS A. MUGLER.

DAVID

S, LOWITZKI

Til

HJRM

E!

stoves And ranges

Tinware, Enameled Ware, Chinaware,
Glassware, Picture Frames Made
I

jj

500,-00-

H to Order, Carpets, Shades,
'

Shade Rollers,
Etc , Etc.

GOODS SOLD ON
EASY PAYMENTS

Give Me a Call.
Renovated and Refur-siskThroughout

No

Trouble to Show Goods.

sd

'

Cuisine and Tab'e
Service Unexceli

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAOOHW, PROP.

Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
'. "''
New Mexico
Santa Fe
Larpje

t

